The Week 7 Newsletter will be the Final Sport Newsletter for 2016. It has been a fantastic year for Cabra Sport both with weekend sporting teams and also Knockout Teams in various sports. Well done to all who participated and of course the coaches and parents who supported their children and teams throughout the year. We would like to take this opportunity to wish the Nationals Basketball Teams (U20 Mens, U17 Boys and U17 Girls) all the best as they compete at the Championships taking place next week in Melbourne. Wishing all our Cabra Sporting Families a very happy and safe Festive Season and we look forward to another jam packed sporting year in 2017.

BEACH VOLLEYBALL

Year 8 and 9 students who played volleyball as a sport for the College were all invited to attend the annual Beach Volleyball Carnival in Glenelg which took place on Monday, Week 6. With the weather slightly overcast and not too warm, it was a great day for the students to enjoy playing against various other schools in a different environment. All students had a fantastic day. Thank you to Mr Joel Morizzi, Mr Gora and Miss Katherine Perkas for accompanying the students.
Round 6 Results

Primary Tennis
Primary Boys St Peter’s 2
Primary Girls Black def St Ignatius 4 sets, 23 games to 1 set 14 games. Thanks to Macey and Charlie F for helping out the other team who were short.
Primary Girls Gold def Seymour 4 sets, 21 games to 2 sets, 16 games. All girls have played very well and improved out of sight—well done!

Mixed Volleyball
SNR Mixed BLACK results not received.
SNR Mixed GOLD—BYE
SNR Mixed RUST def St John’s 2 sets to 1.
Best player: Jess.
SNR Mixed WHITE def by Glenunga 0 sets to 3.
MIDDLE Mixed BLACK def Pembroke 2 sets to 1.
MIDDLE Mixed GOLD def by Scotch 0 sets to 3.
MIDDLE Mixed RUST def NMHS 2 sets to 1.
MIDDLE Mixed WHITE def Pulteney 3 sets to 0.

Girls Basketball
Jnr A Girls results not received.
Jnr B Girls results not received.

Cricket
SNR def by Mercedes 77-101.
Yr 8/9 def by St Ignatius, Cabra all out for 141 to St Ignatius 6/165. Best Batsmen: Nathan M 25, Pat O 19, Kevin P 19, Nick M 17, Shenan P 12. Best Bowler: Kevin P 3 wkts, Lachie H 2 wkts, Dan V 1 wk.
Yr 8 def by Glenunga.
Yr 7 def by Sacred Heart.
Yr 6 def Pembroke 1, 4/118—4/109. A great effort by the boys with the winning runs in the last over with some big hitting from Lucas who ended at 29 n.o. in his first game!
Well done also to Matt P who took two wickets. Thanks for a great season boys. Coaches: Harry Telford & Sam Doherty.

Tennis
SNR Boys def by PAC 55-11 (although if you count the matches that they forfeited it is more respectable at 55-29). PAC were just too good in this higher division, but I believe we learnt a lot and hopefully that will inspire us to practise over the holidays. Thanks for turning up enthusiastically each week. Hit lots and lots of balls, against walls and with other people, too. And watch the professionals at the Australian Open. David Kilmartin: Coach.
Middle Boys def by St Peter’s 1 set, 19 games to 9 sets, 60 games. Well done to Nick for playing two lots of singles and winning his second in a close match.
Middle Girls Black def Middle Girls Gold 5 sets, 33 games to 1 set, 18 games. Well done girls and well done to both teams on a great year.

Girls Volleyball
Middle Girls def Marryatville 2 sets to 1.

IMPORTANT DIARY DATES

Week 8 Term 4
Sun 4th—Fri 9th

Nationals Basketball Trip—Melbourne
CONGRATULATIONS
Well done to Amelia R (7W) and her District Cricket Team (Western Metro) who won all seven games and were undefeated. They won first place. Amelia was the best Western Metro batswoman for the year as well—great effort!